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Four Essentials for Veterans
 Knowing what career field they want to pursue

 Learn researching skills to uncover opportunities 

 Understand how to network & leverage their 
professional network

 How to build a personal brand

Teach them how to market themselves.



Job Search: The 80/20 Rule

✤ 80% of job searchers chase 20% of the available positions.

✤ This causes ‘cricket chirp’.  ‘Cricket chirp’ is when people send 
their resumes in for position after position and hear nothing back 
but the sound of crickets.

✤ 80%+ of the available positions are NEVER ADVERTISED.

20% of savvy job searchers have access to 80% of the 
available positions...jobs that most others will not find.

...that’s how 250 people apply for 1 job opening.



So….
…what makes anyone think that the HR manager is going 
to read & screen all those resumes?  

Or that your resume will somehow rise above the clutter of 
hundreds of others?



How are employers sourcing for 
job candidates?

✤ 92% use social media like LinkedIn and 2/3 
use two or more networks for recruiting

✤ 78% source best candidates from referrals.

✤ 66% have hired candidates identified from 
social networks

...remember, 80%+ of available jobs are never 
advertised.

Recent Jobvite.com Survey:



Relationships rule the day.

78% - Referrals
56%  - Social networks
55% - Intern hires
46% - Direct Applications
38% - Outside Recruiters
37% - Internet Job Boards
19% - Mobile career site



Having an updated 
resume is NOT a job 

search strategy.



Formula for Job Search Failure:

A Resume + Someplace to send it 
≠

Job Opportunity



Learning New Math

•How many interviews does it take to get an offer?

•How many offers does it take to get the right 
position?

•How many job opportunities do I need to identify to 
answer the first two questions?



The new job search formula:

Job Search Strategy + Research + Networking + 
Personal Branding + Personal Marketing 

= 
Job Opportunities NOT ADVERTISED.

Anybody can go online, find job openings 
and send a resume. 

The key is to find the job openings that 
are never advertised.



So, our veterans need two goals in 
a job search:

1.  Identify job opportunities that are not 
advertised.
2.  Differentiate themselves from the competition.



Helping Our Vets Become
Research Powerhouses

Gain the focus and ability to be in tune with the 
resources, people, issues, challenges that 
surround their career fields. 



On the hunt for critical data...

•Key decision makers
•New networking contacts in your career field
•Job leads
•Companies that are expanding
•Associations that are within your career field
•New growth sectors 

Our Veterans need to be skilled in looking for sources of data that 
can lead to potential job opportunities:



Researching & Profiling Potential 
Employers
How well is the company doing relative to peers?
What are the most profitable areas of the company?
What areas that are contributing most to overall growth?
Where is the company making large investments for future growth?
What do the stock analysts say about the company?
What comes up when you Google the company name?
What’s in the company news archive for last six months?
Who are the key officers?
What are bloggers saying about the company?
What are the details on the hiring process?
What are current or projected openings?



News Scanning
Use Google Alerts



Scanning Corporate Annual 
Reports

Where is the company expanding? What are the most profitable 
divisions? 

What new products is/has the company released to drive growth?

Who are key personnel within the organization?

Any mergers and acquisitions within the last year

Any new internal initiatives?



Job Seekers Database
www.Inc.com

http://www.Inc.com


LinkedIn for Research

Recent Hires?
Recent Promotions?

The hunt for a key decision 
maker or key influencer.



Job Search Marketing

Personal Branding: 
Putting Your Best Foot Forward 
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The Challenge of 
Transitioning from Military to 

Civilian Career
• How do I fit in?

• Why would a company want me?

• How transferrable are my skills?

• What are my skills anyway?
(SUNY ESC created two courses to help military and veterans 
answer these questions:  “Self Management/Self Marketing” 
(Center for Distance Learning) and “Leading in a Civilian 
Context” (MBA)



What is a ‘personal brand’?

The art of managing the professional 
& personal perceptions that people 
have about you.

Perception is reality.  
Reality is perception.
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Personal Branding is all about...

✤ Knowing yourself
✤ Reputation
✤ Differentiation

Building a personal brand that 
makes you stand out from 

your competition.
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An Early Master of Personal Branding...
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From this... To This...



Current Day Master of Personal Branding...
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From this... To this...



The New Master of Personal Branding...
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From this... To this...



Personal Marketing: 
Extending your Brand
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Why do all this?

✤ Competitive advantage against 
peers...most won’t do it.

✤ Creates opportunities to expand 
professional network...critical to 
uncovering unadvertised job 
opportunities.

✤ Opportunities start to find you.

✤ Creates differentiation and 
enhances your personal brand.  
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Questions?

Dr. Kymn Rutigliano - Kymn.Rutigliano@esc.edu

David E. Dirks – Dirksmarketing@gmail.com
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